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One Mustn't' T4lk

lfv . - About the Weather
. mm the Joly"AUBe. .

Have you ever asked for a
raise in" salary? If you have
hot, there is somh!ng coming
to you in the way ot a brands
new feeling; I mean the: sen
sation you experience while ap

7
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Against the use of.
All Headache Cures

r A dozen times every day In m
the experience of the average
American druggist, a customer
enters who says. "I want some
thing- - to make me sleep," or "I
want something to cure . my 4
headache

k A wt s1 B.
Towns, who writes In "Habits
That Handicap" on the Increase
lngly prevalent drug addiction
in the United States,: although
under the present law he can- -
not prescribe, the druggist may,

. and some of them do, advise
customers to purchase adver- -
tised preparations and those
which he himself compounds.
The druggist reaches op to his

, shelf and ' dispenses prepara-i- t
: tlons, in which the utmost peril
lurks. - Only a very powerful
drug can stop a headache as
quickly and completely as
Americans - have " come to r" de- -
mand. The preparations, must
be strong enough to deaden dls- - '
ordered - nerves; s and being : if.
chosen because it will b gen--
erally effective, not selectively
effective, it is virtually certain
to have no curative qualities
whatever. - U

Hundreds of deaths, Mr.
Town asserts, , have resulted
from unwisely experimenting
with such preparations. .

m

Students Take to
Wartime Books

..HI III

While definite figures 'are not yet
available, library assistants at the
university report a decided drift to
ward wartime subjects in the books
taken out at the loan desk within the
last Xew weeks. Books on statesman-
ship. International politics. Red Cross
and ambulance work and aviation have
bounded Into popularity.

History is supplanting fiction to
some extent, according to Mrs. M. E.
Mcclain or trie loan desn. xnis trend

explained by a desire on the part of
the students to get a better under-
standing of the causes leading up to
the world conflict, r
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, Keep ool. --

!
It's time to round up the round-

ups and cut out the mavericks.''

Famous Crosses . .

Maltese
Double
Hot. ...bun.

... Bad .'fire. '

oUtclk
Iron.

Charles Ij.McNary, new-tJnite- d

States senator from Oregon, Is an
axpert on nut culture. The sen-
ator's new field offers wonderful
opportunities foi research.

A fellow doesn't necessarily
have to look at Mount Hood to see- -

red. '
? ,

. Slight Misunderstanding
The next number on the program

was the barbecue, four kids havinc
been donated by the Wldeman Goat
Milk company of San Francisco. They
had been ordered . shipped alive butthrough some misunderstanding were
nicely butchered before being shinned
and spoiled en route. Ore gonian's ac-
count of state druggist's meeting at
seaside.

Leaving; the reader to his own con
clusions as to wnetner or not the drur-glsts later gave themselves .first aid.
TD? TO CLASSIFIED AD MANAGER

JBoy loses finger while chonnlnr
wooa. neaaiine.

Fighting started at the gates ofPeking when the republican army
tried to peek in. '

j . He Never Wiped Them
Pendleton couple, married 50 veara.

have a set of dishes with which they
began housekeeping, and not one of
tnem la broken.

M ls
Kindly note that up to this point

we have refrained .from any al-
lusion to the bromidlc Friday the
thirteenth. ' .

It's a regular army that Uncle
8am has sent to France. - -

' If you dont belong to the regu-
lars, you can be a volunteer.

Ml ' lai 'School's out! - '

Students" Edit Paper,.
' The University: Journal, the news
paper ? published : by students of the
summer - session of -- the University of
wasningron, now nas a, regular stu
dent staff, selected from the. journal
ism classes.;: Harold . Hotelling, , for
merly 01 tne iTiyaiiup Herald, is edi
tor-ln-ehle-f," and RevkOscar Fedder, a
seaiue iutneran minister, is manag
ing editor, A. Rri Terpening. super1
lHt nfint . AT tsrnrim o . 1 1

.. 1 -r

Advice to Young
Russell H. Conwell; wiose'- -

new book. '.'What Ton Can Do
With 4 Your . Will . Power" was
published this season, makes it
one of : his ' great pleasures In
life to' help boys through col-
lege. .'..'" R.
- Of all - whom, he has thus
aided he" cannot he says, think
of a single one, who has failed
for any other reason than HI- -;

health. But of course," he
tlnues, r "I : have never, helped
any one who was not first help-
ing himself, As soon-a- s a man
determines the - goal toward books
which he Is marching, he is in
a strategic position to see and
seise everything that will con-
tribute toward that end., V

.Whenever a 'young man tells
me that if he 'had bis way he
would be a lawyer, or an en-
gineer, or whal not, I always
reply: ,Ton can ' be what jron in
will, provided that It is some-
thing the world will be demand-la- g

ltt years hence. This brings
to my mind a certain stipula-
tion - which the ambition ofyouth 1 must recognise. : Ton
must invest yourself or ' your onemoney in a known demand." -
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The addresses of Joffre and Tlviani
Aarinr their stay m. this eountrr- - ara
announced in publication by Doubleflay
Page Co. Tha translation has been
made by Emlle . Havelaque, On the
same day appeared a new boos: by Ian
Hay (Captain Beith), author of The
First Hundred Thousand.. It is called
Tha Oppressed English." and.. like his
"Getting Together," is published under
the olnt iTTTirlnt of IoiiMe v. Pj" A

rnrr TriiT"nnnin 'intt ILAI BUUIy 15

BEST SCHOOL SYSTEM

H, Wilson: of 'Oklahoma
Expects That Plan Will U-

ltimately. Be UniversalHg

There Is : no doubt that fres text4
for school children- - will ulti

mately be provided in all of the states, "

declares R. IL Wilson, atate superin-
tendent of ."public instruction. Okla-
homa City, Okla... In Portland for the
NE.'A. convention. " J' f f

"More than two thirds of the states
the Union: now. have laws giving

soma central , powej control over the V-

choice of textbooks used in their puo-l- le

schools." says Mr, Wilson. "

"These states, as a rule, provide for.
uniformity of texts. I . ':

"Fifteen states in our union ana -

or more of the provinces of Can-- '- '
havo laws providing that text-- . .

books shall be furnished free to all
pupils In the. public : schools. ;whUe
practically all states In the Union fur

books free of charge to Indigent
children. Oar schools are and should

the most democratic lnstutltlons in
nation, and I submit that the fur

nishing of books to indigent children
Is a badge of charity which sub-

verts in a measure tha democracy of
school by creating class dlstinc---

tlon. - '. :
"

i ' ' '- - '
Xifleleacy zs Zacreased . , .

"Promotion and. demotion of pupils
easier and imposes no .additional

expense on the parents or public. . The --

dilatory parent or dealer does not In-

terfere with the - work - of schools
through failure to provide books on
time. . Therefore, there la ? a decldod
gala in time of classes and In effi-
ciency of the school. Since books are .

free, all children may be required to
enter school, and begin-wor- 'the first
day without loss of time, and where .
high school texts are furnished free,

larger percentage of pupils, enroll
the secondary school and remain

until graduation, ; - t
," Oars Zs Taught' - '

"The rules relating to preservation
and neatness of books ran be so ar
ranged and enforced aa to teach young '

dtlsens - valuable - lessons respecting
use and .abuse of publio property. ."

"Old and out of date texts can be
changed without the usual turmoil that
follows .a change In - communities
where parent are required ' to buy .

books, and with a greater economy,
since under, the free texts system all
tha old books will be exchanged, while
under the individual system more than
half the old books are left in - the .

homes or thrown In ' tha' corner- - and
eventually destroyed..
"It la possible to have a larger num-

ber of texts at smaller cost to the .
community through centralised buying.
The authorities controlling the books
have greater power in managing the
schools. Requests for permission to
study together are eliminated. ,

v work Zs Bet tax .,

"Members of the same, family Jo not
haVe to share rn the use of a text, aa

now dona in many instance; there
fore, each on does better work. . By
exercising the proper sanitary precau-
tions, there is less chance of spread- -
ing disease than under' the' system
which permits children to purchase
second hand books used by children in
other districts, where proper sanitary
precautions may not have been takes.
Free texts make the schools 'free to
pupils in fact, as well as

New Volume on China
Religion and history have 'been ;

closely intertwined all through ths
long story of China and in "The His-
torical , Development . of Religion in
China" CEL P. Dutton aV Co.) Walter
J. i CletmeU presents aa - outline of
their age-lon- g relation and gives the
reader an idea of the Chlneseattitnde C
toward religious beliefs aad preetleeev -

The later chapters, dealing with the
affair mb fThlna. of eontaet with the
worid, aim to show how . similar the

'nature of maa and the working or ms
spirit are in China and ths western
world. r ' ,

, ; Where Queens Really Hole '

Walter P. McCaleb. author of --Happy:

The life of a Bee." said net long
ago to one who questioned him for
further information about , baas, that
he had observed a curious fact In re-
gard to the individualities ot bee colo-
nies. ..' Two - hives ' may he side by
side, with the same aurrouadlnga and .

the same possibilities for gathering
honey, yet one of these colonies will
do twice the work of tha other. In
his opinion, this difference' is caused
by the personalities ef tha quean bees,
soma, ha finds, being - much fiercer
and more energetic than ethers.
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who are sub-
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Tentative Program, ft

Miss Cornelia Marvin, state librar 4p)

ian, has announced that ' the, .Pacific '

Northwest Library association will jt
meet In Portland September 3-- 6, 1917. 4t

This association includes In Its mem 4fr

bershJp librarians and library trustees
'of Washington. Oregon, British Co
lumbia, Alaska. Idaho. Montana, and
Utah. ., ift

Miss Marvin, who is president of
the association, has also given out the 0following tentative, program for the 4t
meeting: jt

First session, Monday, September I,
4

2TfO oclock President's report, Cor J

nelia Marvin, librarian of Oregon State 1
library, Salem; secretary's report, cor 4
lnne A. Mets, librarian of Wasco eoun
ty library, The Dalles, Or.; library in
progress in the Pacific Northwest, re-
ports from librarians and Ntrutees
(please be prepared); "Some Canadian
Library Problems," John Rldlngton,
acting librarian, Urtlvreity of British
OolumbW Vancouver, B. C; "Book in
the Country," Mrs. a M. Stltes, Mul-lo- y.

Or.; library exhibits, committee
report; appointment of committees on
resolutions and nominations.

Monday Evsaing Session.
Second session, Monday evening, . S

o'clock "Public Libraries and the
War." 3. B. Kaiser, librarian public
library Tacoma. Wash.; "Libraries
and Inspiration," Mrs. Ida Kidder, li-

brarian Oregon Agricultural college,
Corvallis, Or.; "Inspiration In War
Literature,"' Ethel Sawyer, publio li-
brary, Portland. Or.; "A Book for
,Tou," symposium on books read and
worth passing on (each member may is
have from two to five minutes and
may read a bit); led by W. E. Henry,
librarian University of Washington,
Seattle, and concluded with a talk
about poetry by Miss Zulema Kostom-latsk-y.

Seattle Publio library.
Third session, Tuesday morning,

September 4, ':-- 0 o'clock (held at
Reed college) Bound tables. :80 to
11 o'clock; college and reference 11- -'

brarles, program to to be planned by
. librarians of the universities of Wash,
lngton, Oregon and British Columbia;
"Public Libraries, Loan System Prob
lems' (registration, statistics, readers'
cards, fines), discussion Mn charge of
Miss Flora Case, public library,' Salem,
Or.; problems In administration, vaca
tlons and hours, time slips, speed av
erages, school libraries, instruction in
the use of books in grades and high
achool. dlsousslon led by Miss Ruth
Paxton, school librarian, Salem, Or.

At Tnblle Library
General session, 11 o'clock Teach

ing the use of books; school libraries.
, committee report; subscription books.
committee report.

j Session for library trustees.
' Fourth session, Tuesday afternoon.
2:30 o'clock, at public library "Fl- -
nanclng the Public Library, J. T.
Jennings, librarian publio library, Se
attle, Wash.; "A Model Library Law,
City and County," discussion led by
W. I Brewster, trustee 'Portland pub-
lio library; county libraries, committee
report; library publicity, committee
report.

There will be ample time for dis-
cussion of these topics and for formu-
lation of policy of the association in
regard to. library budgets and laws.

Fifth session, Tuesday evening-St- ate
conferences, 7:30 to 8:30 o'clock;

general meeting at 8:30 o'clock, elec-
tion of officers; a talk about books,
speaker to be announced later.

Wednesday morning' A trip over
the Columbia river highway.

Belgian Princess
Is a Regular Girl

- Alyn Williams, miniature painter. In

in article In the July Art World, tells
of his work for royalty:

"My latest royal sitter was the-- nttle
Princess Marie Jose of Belgium, who

was living in England with her gov-srne-ss

an English lady during the
autumn of 1915 In an TJrsullne e"..f. n . ou1t little village.

rvrlneess was a beautiful, sensi
tive girl of . quite tall forher age.
but childlike, natural and Impulsive,

mnr for books than for dolls.
Uke sll children, ahe was anxious to
see the results of my work, and ahe

' rushed up from her chair to look over
my shoulder. Aa I had only been
painting about half an hour, she could

? ' kt Antivt m-uc- likeness on the Ivory,
nri shie exclaimed In a tone of dlsap- -

nninmnt: Oh. ce n'est pas mi!V
"Pushing back again to her seat, she

down on the teatray which the
.mi had brouicht In and temper

srlly placed on the chair la which she
had bren sitting, whereupon the little

i rhi,i was auite distressed and em--
hamMed and had to be comforted by
her governess. I painted two minia-
tures from these sittings. ; both of
which were autographed by the prln- -.

MM. who aoent some painful moments
In trying to " make her handwriting
small enough-fo- r the ivories. 'The
origins! " miniature t I was fortunate
fniAiurn to sell for the benefit of the

, ereche conducted by the queen of the
" RAisianai - the s purchaser, a Philadel
phia lady, thoughtfully presented the
miniature to the queen through the
Belgian mlnlater." ' ;

f In the August : Amerioan Magaslna
Thomas E. Wilson, the CbScago packer,

- tells how he ; picks and handles men;
irir tAit writes about how he feels at

' 15;-- B. CU Forbes contributes an article
n ' the effect of .war on business in

r.n-la.- and' the ; United , 8tates; , Jane
rrwi tia. something to aay about the
handicap of beauty in the theatre, and

; r.Mittt.ivi Pi- - alnn of Sunnv Ten--
- oeseee" in versa, fi'; iviSiSH

The fiction includes stories by Wil
Ham Dudley, Pelley. K. a Witwer.
cilia Parker Butler. Marjorie Benton
Cooke, David Grayson. The Interest-In-c

. People. Family 'Money - and ; Sld
- Bavs" are "filled with useful and an-
; tertalnlng hints, and the results of the

5 ' R sH. L, ,?s ill
Ig.Wrl!lplewl mutiiiimmmm. uBsrawrsssj!SSssssss

WomeB.aw oa.rar dnty", at the Erie railroad shops at 'Buffalo N.

"Sonfe men,' WTot Jefferson ijlin his old ' age, "look-a- t con-
stitutions- with sanctimonious
reverence, and deem them like Ijthe ark -- of the covenant-- -

sacred to be touched. "They as
cribe to the men of the preeed- - '

. ing age a - wisdom . more than-- -

human, and suppose what they
did to b beyond amendment
I knew that age well; I ed

to it and . labored with
It.. It , deserved 'i well of Its

: country. ...r-- - V" "

. " "It was very like the' pres
; ent I am certainly not

an advocate" of frequent and
untried changes in law a and
constitutions. But I
know also that laws and In-
stitutions must go hand In hand
with the progress of the human m
mind." ,v- - t

Library Has Book
For the Handicapped
rhr , nw hook at th central

library. "Handicrafts for the Handi
capped. which ought to be of great
value to any one wishing to learn or
wishing to teach the crafts suited es-
pecially to the handicapped. Detailed
directions ere given for taeketry. chair
seating, netting. ' weaving, bookbinding.
cement working, pottery making and
light blackeml thing, . together with a
short history of each craft, and there
is a valuable appendix liatlng hooks
on the different crafts and dealers in
craft work supplies.

The authors. Herbert Hall and Mor
tice Buck, have made a special study
of occupations for the sick and handi
capped in the institutions or Massa- -
chusetts and New Tork; anl Dr. Hall
has charge of a sanitarium workshop
at. Marblehead. Mass which la train--
lng teachers as fast as possible to
meet the needs of hospital and asylum
industries. .

- ;

Find Wonderland
DoivraM Arizona

Arbeaa, Th WeB&eriaaa rGge Wtetoe Iy?' :foroT
. . Ia kaw.j.tw Uitewa .MMiMMMa WAI. I

'ani
tv. n.Mi VmV

vPi copyngne vj ixearst-t'ameews)a- nd we upenntenoent
reports, that, they, aredoisc' the work, .even- - the heavy part, of it,
painting cars, . repairing . broken, parts 4 .and ;

' ' general " labor, with '

credit. A dozen women were also employed: at , the ' Ryan car
works at "Hegewisch, Ht' (bottom, - copyright by ,1. P. - S.) : as an
experiment, , and - the experiment proved so i successful that more

'women will be added, as more men are called to. war.. . . - ,

proaching the - boss' on ; this is.quest. It is not lust iixe sea-
sickness; , it . in not exactly the
same as dropping ten stories in
an elevator; yet there
points of similarity .to it in,
each of these. Walking Into

"the dentist", of flee with a tooth
aching to be pulled approxi-
mates it as nearly as anything
else, although in this case the rr,
pain is reversed; the boss is
the one who has the pain, and

pulling. ' '

As much depends on your ap-
proach to the bos as does on
your approach to the green, to
use an expression of golf. Tou
must not: shoot too far; neither
should you foasle and have to
make an extra attempt. But
go. Tight In as If you belonged
there. Never mind speaking
about the weather as a self-starti- ng

device; say what is on
your mind. He can find out
about the atmospheric condi-
tions by looking out of the win-
dow. - . ... ,

0. Henrv Honored
In Old Home Town

Oreenaboro, ' N. C took . Its name
from tha Oaneral - Oreene who fought
the battle of Guilford court House sti
lts doors, but it has not called its new
hotel, after 'him, says the New Tork
Evening, Post, ., , ,-

- Tha honor goes to its-mo- eminent
son, O. Henry. - The O. Henry hotel is
to have a "special room fitted up as a
museum' and .memorial, with relies of
the .writer, and fata family, the Worths,
Bw alms, and Porters. . ' . ?

There ought' to be a druc store in
the hotel as a further reminder of the
man. - Some future writer of "A Muni-
cipal Report" on Greensboro will, per-
haps. . abject' that a . fine ' hotel spoils
the - atmosphere of "the somnolent'little Southern town. The "beat guar-
antee of interest in-th- e hotel and cus-
tom for it would be its entertainment
of soma such varied type of tha plain
people as O. Henry's experience com-
prehended. ' ' "'- : .

.Kiowa Trueadall and Chtoo Kid do not
patronise first-rat-e Southern hotels,
nor the Soapies who' move --uneasily on
Madison Square t benches when, .wild
geese-- honk high and women without
sealskin coats grow kind to their hus-
bands, but plenty of the tour, million
do. : r,.V:' rr.? X --, .

SOME BEST SELLERS

The fiction most la demand from
booksellers during the past month, ac
cording to the Bookman's list, is as
follows:- ., "Tr -'-

Mr. Britling Bees It Through," by
H. O. Wells tMaemuiaa;- - - r.

--The Ugnt in tha Clearing," by Irv
ine-- Baeheller lBobt-Mrril- l). ; -

--The HunaredtB ! cnance, br Ethel
M. Dell (Putnam), - - v

"The Road to understanding,'' bv
E. H. Porter CHoughton-Mifflln- ).

--His Family," by Ernest Poole (Mac
' ''- -'' ' 'roUlan).

Ma the - Wilderness."! by. Robert
Hlchens (Stokes)-- ' ' : r v -

Non-ficti- on in demand includes The
Plattsburg Manual.' by O. O. EH is and
E. B. Garey; "Khymes of a Red Cross
Man," by R.' a; Woman, by
Vance Thompson ; "An Uncensored
DUry." by E. D. Bullitt; "God, he In-vlsl-

King." by H. O. Wells 1
--Better

Meals for lss Money," , by Mary
riraaTT.' f Til '"MoMVrlTie Amrir'a

following, serve to indicate the wide j ;wnen tna patiie oz,w Marne orova
scope of the work, every , featura, of hack tha Oerman army, it dug itself in

vi.k .u . -- ' ..ii.lud' i new - svstem . of warfare t Waa

Tricks of "Trade"
. In the Trenches

There Is an 'old" saying 'that there
are tricks in. all- - trades .WhDe arms
can scarcely be called a. trade, it has,
according to Captain . Leslie Vlckers,
author of "Training For the Trenches-(Dora- n),

'innumerable "tricks "of its
own." .. Captain Vlckers outlines them
in the thirteenth chapter of his handy
little manual, that headed, "Tricks Fof
the Trenches.' , . ; s

"One of the best ruses is toilet, the
enemy get hold of fake 'orders. These
can. be" placed on' bodies immediately
after an' action, and mere' will be a
good 'chance of. the enemy, accepting
them as genuine.

.".Making elaborate preparations for
an attack in one spot and then actually
attacking from - another point when
his reserves have been .drawn, to the
first .point.- - also used to .work well.
: 'In .the. trenches it was sometimes
necessary to move about, the few. men
that we had and to-- keep them firing
first in one place and then in another
to convey the impression that we Ware
In. considerable force.

"Ruses had to , be V adopted to dls
cover snipera on one oocasaon I need
ed .to find a sniper who had just killed
three--' ot my men, ' and was such an
excellent shot. that Jie broke myr peri
scope. ryr ; tbis purpose . 1 5 made a
dummy-ma- n out of sand bags and hada --soldier put him cautiously above theparapet '.(head ionly) while ?X -- observed
from ' a neighboring bar.' J I . detected
him i from the dust v that his- - bullet
raised .from- - his parapet, .and a few
well aimed artillery shots put him and
his loophole out .of business. My poor
dummy was " badly-- wounded In the
process. - y.;--

, ,i
The Turks In Gallrpoll used --'topaint- - some of their srdpers- - a areen

color ana send tnem between the linesamong the ' small bushes.
i"A pretended retreat win sometimes

lure the enemy from his trenches to
destruction,
7 "Sending out patrols in one section
to draw-- fire while careful reconnais
sance work is being done at anotherspot will' sometimes find him off his
guard.

."Iu shortr'tha whole business' is to
get the - enemy's - goat. Keen him
guessing Wear him-dow- with wor-
rying- v Break his nerve and spoil his
sleepy that his physical resistance may
be weakened. 1 On - the. ' other hand,
learn to estimate the Intention' of theenemy Do not underrate him. In all
cases and under all circumstances fol

American-Write- s 5 '
On Trench 'Warfare

"More earth has been .removed by a
J.lfc,MH1, 5 of man. pick and aheyel,
In; making, these . trenches, than was
excavated to make . the Panama canal
possible, and Jn less.'tlme, says Ueu
tenant J. S. Smith lit' the introduction
to his Trench Warfare,; ; Just pub--
llsbed br E." P." Dutton Co.

Iii eutenant Smith is an ; American
who enlisted at the beginning of the
war in a: Canadian regiment, and has
been at the front in Belgium tit France
nearly the whole of the time ever sinca
T t iiimmar .

nv Mmmlurlnn in th nHt.' w - -
-- ' - ...... r

Id m irrocn ire ; - "

horn. The.sltnation is, something like
tne awaca ana . aexense ox a nesiegea
city, snd in ail tne history fit warfare
that has usually meant the most stub--
born and long continued kind of flght--

ling,. except that the defense, is mainly
underground and has Its supports and
its source of supply- - ready to hand in
its rear. That, of course, and the long
battle .line taake ' the work' of ' the 'at- -

tacking; forces cvastly mora dlffiult
than: the siege 'or any;" dty 'has aver
been'v- - t-f- -

Thus - a new system of ' warfare has
been evolved that, was utterly unknown
to the war. manuals three years ago.

Joe,:Circiis;Boy, 7

aJ mom
V-.- !

SoMaoary By . ahce Ta. .Al. - The
Oonqway, Boston. DO eenw, set...

Ito "Joa the circus Boy :" :r.
&and Marr Dawson. Mttla twin

eirla. who look exactlv alike and who
I iiv on a farm' awav from "everybody.-
Uecide to go to school in -- the village

ra tt money for it; Then their
fher says that only on can go. As

i to look exactly-- alike, ther. work, out

syw. - mm j

I mr; uwbob. wi-coura- a , wra ,

Al,a,.llttl. l.l it. n ;rr M

known clear, succinctl grapbla . and
readable atvle: - ; Arixona'a Ancient I

Cliff and Cava Dwellers and .Ruined
Pueblos: Its Conquest- - by the Span- 1

iards; "Its ' Jesuit and Franelsean M3-s-

sions; Its --Trail Makers;- - Its Indians;
Its Aboriginal Weavers; ' Xee's Ferry I

and the Mormons; With 'tha Trapper I

and Hunter: The Ancient and Modern I

Mines;: Its Scenlo Marvels, with chap- 1

terson ArSona,-th- e Geologist's Para-- J

dise; on the Deserts, Why the Deserts
Are iieappearing; ? .jaoaarn y Farming: I

the Roosevelt Dam and - the1' Wonders
of 'Irrigation! the i Mystlo Waters' of

Riven The Climate; Ranch X.ife; Aiato- -
moblllng: "Arisona'a Influence on Art,
Literature and ; Science, together with
accounts or the progress now; being
made in. Arisona'a dtlea and a few
biographies of its - leading; men and
their activities. f u

J'--.-'- ' s : ft - .V , j .. '- i :i
I IT 1 TTAfOl TTT" W TV VTCI 4- '- ? fiUiU W OX VJ . JJUJ o

n Imoo ' n-- J.n rrrUlUlUO Ui iiuiVY
University of Oregon.' Bugene,' July

14. Tha law school ? of the Unlver--
sity of uregon. situatea M' Eujww,
Has lust purcnaaea a set or tne Amer--
lean uv; evww. compieia , xo oaxe.
augmenting Jteaw-pwlnpre-

complet. set. ef the Michigan Law
,3 Awiaiv r ha i 'Ainmnia a ar .awiaw

-- r Tw OiHwi T?.H.w r
E.' W. Hope, dean Of the law school. I aier tnoir sroi Bcsrei M aiwoiw,

to obtain the Tale Law jbut --airs wen that : ends weir when
Journal, completo copies of which are! their father 'suddenly realises twhato. v a i v. . k mv..1a


